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Many uutumns ago, at least five cellLuries and more, a
certain grey squirrel, as squirrels must do, buried an acorn at the
base of an aging ash, one of a horde of acorns that was hidden for the
season. The acorn was forgotten during the winter, and in the
following spring it sprouted in the warm earth among the roots of the
ash. A slender seedling shot up and prospered in the shelter of the
big trunk. Some years later, perhaps about the time when on another
continent a child in Genoa was baptized Cristoforo Colombo, the old
ash sickened and died, giving up its light to the hungry young sapling
at its base. Shielded by the lifeless mass of its foster parent, the
small tree thrived, and when at last the dead ash fell, the oak had
grown high enough to take its place among its elders. At the same
time and on the same continent stout Cortez, silent on a peak in
Darien, was staring with wild surmise at the western sea.
The acorn had fallen from one of a family of white oaks
strung out along a ridge. White oaks need and usually get space. As
they grow, they send out stiffly horizontal branches close to the
ground. Into these goes much of their legendary might, and the
ma ture spread of the boughs often surpasses the height of the crown.
The angular, gnarled branches dominate the forest floor with
uncontested sweep; only wood of the density and toughness of white
oak could support the immense weight of these outstretched boughS.
King of the eastern American forest, it rules in uncrowded splendor,
often in groves of like giants. Each year the thick roof of leaves
falls, smothering the usual growth of the forest floor. Beneath the
branches lies a shelter from sun and storm and a cleared haven for
sylvan wildlife, uS well as for the human sort. The leaves talk, even
the hardy remnants of winter, the boughs protect, the stoutness
comforts and the tree lives forever, unless felled for timber, as most
large ones are. Small wonder that the living white oak has served as
temple for Druids and mystics, as refuge for wandering bands, as
castle for small boys and as symbol, its leaves and acorns, for the
U.S. Navy Medical Corps.
A young white oak must compete with its unyielding,
long-lived elders. Given enough light and water and space, it will
sink its tap root deeply and the laterals widely to the perimeter of
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the branches. Because of this root system, oaks rarely uproot, unlike
pine and spruce which soar so high that little life force remains for
limbs and roots. A mature white oak un! es with the soil like an
unyielding grani te outcrop.
Our young white oak on the ridge prospered, and by the
time the Spaniards founded St. Augustine in 565 it stood forty feet
high with a trunk almost two feet in diameter . Aside from the
fortunes of its early life, it had the good luck to grow in a line of
hardwoods at the top of a gentle rise overloo " g 0 the eas a slope
of flat open land, lying in the Ohio basin, land
"ch for cent ies had
been cleared and cultivated by prehistoric In
of orth merica.
Corn cultivation had spread into temperate ZOIleS trom a p obable
origin in Central America, and long before the b"
of
oak the
Fort Ancient culture and its predecessors had esta~lished an
agriculturally based economy.
Suitable fiel s e r e deaced by
girdling trees and burning the dry hulks. Thereaf er, annual burnin g
served to bushhog the cleared land. The Indians ere ell a are of
the dangers of uncontrollable grass fires and so chose to b m owar ds
the prevailing westerly winds with small back fires at the ester n
edge of the field. Our oak stood among a line of trees at the estern
edge of the cleared field, providing shelter for the com gro e s and a
wind break for the field, and even its nuts, when p oper)' boiled,
suited the Indian palate and warded off famine
"g
s of
winter and the droughts of summer. These prehis
ere
wise tenants of the land.
The Fort Ancient
logicalJy the
sophistica ted era of the Ohio Valley mound builde , and,
hough
the later peoples no longer created earthworks,
y main ained a
relatively extensive commerce and agricultural econo
Shell
ornaments from the Gulf of Mexico and co pper decor f 0
Lake
Superior adorned the graves and sites of t heir organized socie ty.
Even today archeologists still ponder over the causes of he demise of
the Fort Ancient society, the lineal descendant of the great b "Iders,
a sequence of established stone-age cultures beginning well before
the Christian era and lasting until about 1600, when the King Jam es
Bible was being printed and our oak was one hundred filty years old.
What did the French explorers find in the area north of
the Ohio? A largely deserted forest fro m the Great Lakes to the
Ohio River with no vestige of past cul tures save the silen t
earthworks. The absentee landlords of this lar ge expanse were the
Iroquois based in northern New Yor k, who, in the seventeenth
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century, tyranlzed the tribes of northeastern America as far west as
the Mississippi and south to the Ohio. The Iroquois power arose fro m
the confederation of five related tribes or nations of particularl y
warlike tradition, creating a veritable Sparta among the disparate
warring peoples of Algonquian descent who bordered the Great Lakes.
The confederation gave the Iroquois diplomatic and military strength
tha t overwhelmed the shifting alliances of the neighboring tribes.
The easternmost Iroquois, the Mohawks, controlled the Hudson Valley
and when Dutch traders pushed up from Manhattan, the Mohawks
were quick to eXChange furs for the military advantage of steel and
gunpowder, thus increasing their might enormously. First to be
annihilated by the enhanced Iroquois were the Hurons east of Lake
Huron, and next fell the Eries south of Lake Erie, and from there the
Panzer division of the Five Nations drove on to the Mississippi. Their
war parties came to destroy and not to stay, but their overlordship of
the Ohio country was absolute.
During the seventeenth century some Shawnee groups
from an Algonquian tribe that had wandered to the southeast of this
continent were allowed by the Iroquois to settle north of the uppe r
Ohio River, and to the northwest by the 1700's the Miamis began
moving in along the Maumee and its tributaries and from these to the
headwaters of the Great and Little Miami Rivers. The remnants of
the Fort Ancient culture may well have merged with migrant
Shawnee bands and passed on to these historic Indians their
agricultural practices, which strengthened and augmented the hunting
and nut gathering economy of the Shawnee. Other explanations for
the eclipse of Fort Ancient's prehistoric light may involve the
debilitating delights of Spanish trade goods and of Spanish diseases,
such as small pox, measles and lues venerea (syphilis).
Our particular oak grove and the adjacellt corn fields lay

~ot far north of the Ohio River and dose by the Little Miami, which

proper season served as canoe waterway northward to fertile
botton: lands ,and prairies favored for tribal settlement. In this area
an !ndlan ~ral1 along the Ll ttle Miami followed the level left bank
unt~l ~he river turned eastwards around the bluffs of Indian Hill Th
trall ltself veered southwest u a
11
'
•
e
now the site of Madeira and fro s~a valley leadmg to a divide,
th~ main north/south Indian rout~ ere ran up Du~k Creek to join
Oh1O opposite the entrance of the t~ ~entucky, which crossed the
f~orn the Li ttie Miarni at Remin t Licking. ~hl~ overland shortcut
distance. UsuaUy the Ind'
g on to t~e Lickmg saved time and
lans cached their canoes in the water and
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brush of the river above the Remington ford to await their return
from their forays into Kentucky.
Because of Iroquois domin ation, SOuthwest Ohio escaped
the ravages of warfare and of the white man's axe until well into the
eighte~nth .century. Despite LaSalle's claim , he probably never saw
the OhIO Rlver, and white traders did not ve nture into this area until
the 1750's, when the waning power of t he Ir oquois allowed more
Indian settlements. The two Miami valleys became the province of
the now-dominant Shawnee and Miami tribes. From t heir towns on
the upper reaches of the two rivers hunting and war parties took off
for Kentucky to bring back game and later to ra i d the new white
settlements and stenl ho rses. By the 1770's the Ohio Shawnee had
assumed an almost permanent wartIme posture against the intruding
whites west of the Appalachians. Imagine then the surprise in old
Chillicothe, a major Shawnee town near modern Xenia, when in May
1773, a Virginia officer, Major Thomas Bullitt, walked alone and
unannounced into its midst. He had come on a peace mission from a
surveying par ty on the Ohio up the Little Miami. Trail wi thin a
quarter mile of our oak grove, the first re~Or ?ed whi te ~an. to have
taken this route. The laws of Indian hospltallty saved hiS hfe once
inside Chillicothe, but it would be another twent y years before white
men could pass that trail in peace. On his return, the lucky Major
may well have pause d for rest under the canopy of our oak, now
venerable nnd into 1ts fourth century.
In 1788 by an agreement between several white me n in
New Jersey, the ~ak tree and surrounding land became th: leg.al
ro ert of John Cleves Symmes, but the Shaw nee ,,:,ar partles stlll
areas, as John Filson, the noted
found out ,
when in October 178&, he fell behind a sur v.eYlng ~arty ~eade d by
Symmes in the purchase and was never seen ahve a.gam. Hls scalp .on
the belt of a Shawnee brave could .have spent the .nl~ht unde;wonur Wlse
old oak on its way to triumphant display In old ChtllIcothe t
.

~UI~d t~e

Ke~tucklan,

1 W
nd the Treaty of Greenville in 1795
Genera
ayne a . .
, urchase and at last he
brought relief from IndIan ra~ds l.n Sym mes P
that same year a
could find willing buyers of hIS wllder~essoaCanregSe· c1nounty New York,
.
f
Montgomery In r
,
' 1 hich became the village of
group of SiX men rom
bought and settled on a northward trial w boasted three taverns to
.
F
h · th the ne w se tt eme nt
Montgomery. ort Wi
d f mUies. About the same tIme,
serve travelers and the few scatter~ a
from a German P ietiest
a group led by W.aldsclhm. idt, rear~gdee~and in the area of Camp
h
commune near Phllade pia,
c e
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the L"lttle Miami River. Waldschmidt and Kugler built
DennIson on
TI
t 0 infan t
"n
n the riv e r attracting other settlers.
1e w
"
~~msm~nities soon e;tablished communication by a path descendlOg t o
the Ll ttle Miami through a dark, narrow glen passable by wagons an d
leading to a ford at present-day Remington. "The car .track fr? m
Montgomery passe d by the oak grove and Indlan clear lOgS, whIch
na turally caught the eye of farm-minded settlers, and before long a
brick smoke house rose in the hardwood grove, the work of one
Andrew Lac key who bought the land from John Cleves Symmes.
Smaller trees were cleared for other buildings, but the great oaks
defie d the ne wcomers, and thus began a new era in the life of our
tree that was to last for more than one hundred fifty years.
In some ways there was little change.
Despite the
buildings, children still played at the base of the tree and women sa t
in the shade fanning away the summer heat. Horse and wagon stood
beneath its boughs during the lunch hour, seeking shelter from flie s
and sun. Boys and ~quirrels still gathe red nuts, each for different
reasons, a nd hogs roote d for acorns, and by this transformation of
nuts into pork the oak nourished its new tenants.
The surrounding countryside slowly filled with settlers.
One Eli Dusky built a sugaring ca mp on the rise of la nd to the west of
the oo.k grove, where he boiled down sap for the whole community. A
simple, credulous soul who believed firmly in ghosts, especially when
in his cups, he returne d to the camp one night from his home in
Montgomery to check his vats. Much to his horror he saw goblins
dancing in the blazing firelight of the camp. In terror he fled back
home, announcing that he had met demons who came from the dark
hollow leading to the river. From this dreadful evening came the
name Spook's Hollow and the road leading to it, thanks to boys
enjoying a secret revel and the tasting of sugar at Dusky's camp.
Even today dee p in the hollow the northern side of trunks glow with
wp.ird fluorescence In the light of a full moon, and before the WPA
raised and widened the roadbed in the 1930's, interlocking branches
overhead would chatter in the wind moaning dire warnings to
faint-heared travelers. Spooky Hollow well deserved its name and
still does on stormy nights.
A t the outbreak of the Civil War, Montgomery had grown
to a respectable village, a stop on the road from Cincinnati northeast
to Lebanon, Xenia, Columbus and Zane's Trace. A railroad had
invaded the Little Miami Valley, but aside from the mournful whistle
In the night the oak was largely untouched by the increase In hum a n
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traffic. Lightning strikes on the tree t here had been, le avin g long
scars, and a substantial brick house now stood seventy-f ive fe et to
the west just beyond the spread of its branches. A lane fro m the road
followed the line of virgin hardwood to t he fa r mstead a nd natu rally
passed between tree and house. This led to decades of heavy farm
wagons passing over its western roots and a gra dua l t oll on the ir
strength.
On July 8, 1863, John Hun t
organ , t he dauntless
Confederate cavalry general, crossed the Ohio into Indiana with two
thousand troopers.
Timed to coincide with Le e 's invasio n of
Pennsylvania, the raid was designed to lift the spi its of the
Confederacy, carry the war into Union ter ri t ory and rouse southe rn
sympathizers north of the Ohio. The immedia te tactical goal was to
slow the flow of Union soldiers and supplies, t hrea ening Bragg's ar my
in Tennessee.
On JUly 13, Morgan and his force arrived at Harrison,
Ohio, tired but intact. His advantage lay in his power of sur prise a nd
in his speed. Realizing that his capability of damaging Cincinnati
was limited, he feinted toward Hamilton before passing around the
city full of Union soldiers, which he did during the night. Afte r
crossing the Great Miami, he headed for the Lit tle , iami a t the
Remington ford from where he could break the ra il line and threaten
Camp Dennison. His pressing needs were horses and rest, but the
pursuing Union forces kept him moving. So the troo pers slept in t he ir
saddles and gathered fresh horses as best they could. The mystery of
his route electrified the populace into a frenzy of apprehension a nd
activity, especially in the unprotected countryside.
'ith valuab les
piled into wagons, families set forth herding t he mos cherished
livestock. In denser settlements, such as Glendale, the orthies drew
the blinds, closed the shutters and cowered in closets, pretending
they were not at home, and the good citi~ens of \~on gomery behave d
no differently.
The Barker family, owners of the oak grove and its fa r m ,
hid their cattle and best horses in a wooded gully betwe e n Spooky
Hollow and the Remington Road, trusting to the protectio n of
darkness and the rough hillsides. Left in the barn were two horses,
old Jed, and a mare with a way of going lame, as well as some
chickens -- these a sacrificial offering to assuage the raiders.
And come they did from the west about three in the
morning, clattering along the gravel of Spooky Hollow Road. From
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the exhausted column a small detachment was ordered to search out
the prosperous farm lane leading off to the left. Under the huge oak
guarding the house the troopers dismounted and spread out to search
the buildings. In the barn they found chickens, eggs, horses and a
smoke house ham. In the house the backwoods troopers, some hardly
more than boys, were beguiled by furnishings they had never seen
before. Any i tern small enough for the back of a horse was fair
game. For instance, One trooper had carried off a jeweled emblem
from a masonic lodge in Sunman, Indiana. According to legend,
Morgan, himself a devoted Mason, recognized this trophy in morning
light and promptly ordered the trooper detached to return it to the
lodge, sixty miles in the rear, where today the relic remains on proud
display.
Out of the Barker farmhouse came draperies, table cloths,
a music box, a pair of oriental fans, a bird cage and the prize: a
chamber pot embossed with flowers and an arched nymph handle.
Surrounded by loot, the troopers lay down and slept deeply, drugged
by fatigue and their new wealth, while one stood guard beneath the
oak. To prove their thoroughness they set fire to a half-filled
corncrib, and were off before dawn, leaving booty too heavy to carry
scattered beneath the tree. In the morning Morgan's force ambushed
a train near the BUCkingham farm and skirmished with scouts from
Camp Dennison. By four p.m. he reached Williamsburg in Clermont
County without a man lost in action.
From the farms around
Montgomery alone he gathered one hundred fifty horses, half of
And although shortly
which were probably unfit for his pace.
thereafter life around Montgomery returned to normal, the sheer
effrontery and panache of that night time sweep and the vision of
ghostly troopers clattering by haunted all who were there and even
today enthrall the imaginations of us who were no t.
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The decades following the Civil War treated our oak
kindly, as more and more farms around Montgomery were acquired as
rural retreats for successful merchants from Cincinnati. Worn out
fields were abandoned to the redeeming cycle of second growth and
the small farms became deserted, unable to sustain the destructive
agriculture of the American settler, who moved on to clear fresh land
or to find regular work in the city.
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In 1873, the Green family acquired the oak and its farm,
naming it Green Acres, as it is known today. The new owners set
about re pairing the buildings and fences and restoring fertiIi ty to the
fields. The oak had become a monument of sorts in the area. The
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owners petted it, and visitors admjred its massive bulk as they drove
down the lane towards the house.
The most notable event in the last decades of the tree's
life was the arrival of the automobile.
The drippings from its
underbelly and the increased traffic over the root system weakened
the old oak as nothing else had. The cumulative scarring of many
lightning bolts began to rot. The concerned owners sought the help of
eager tree surgeons who carved out a generous segment of the trunk,
filling the void with concrete and supporting the upper limbs with
cables.
After World War I, the Lewins took over Green Acres and
discontinued most of the active farming. The fields acquired a
deserted look that would have troubled the Fort Ancient Indians but
the farmstead was well maintained. Meanwhile. in the 1920's, a
group of young farsighted business men were quietly buying up old
farms on Indian Hl1l and in the area between the Little Miami and
Montgomery Pike as far north as Sixteen Mile Stand and the outskirts
of Loveland.
North of the Lewin property John J. Emery put
together a large tract and to the south of Spooky Hollow Road Julius
Fleischman fashioned an extensive estate. During the depression a
number of large holdings developed, many with stables, whether or
not the owners rode, and an equestrian theme dominated the
countryside. After incorporation in 1941, the Village of Indian Hill
controlled development through zoning laws and other restrictions.
Conservation in the region has flourished with the rapid growth of an
extensive green belt, land donated to the Village for preservation.
In 1950, the Lewin property was blessed by the arrival of
new owners, the Nipperts, Louis and Louise. The venerable oak had
the pleasure of watching a remarkable rejuvenation and
transformation of the buildings and fields. The fields turned green;
trees were pruned and replaced; the main house enlarged and
dignified. And, of course, the old master of the domain received all
the care and respect it co uld wish for. Tree doctors lavished their
highest skills on it and the driveway was even moved away from
between the house and the oak to spare the underlying roots. A
particular delight on the great oak was to watch every HaJloween the
arrival under its branches of a horseman clad in black, riding a black
stallion and carrying his glowing head beneath his left arm. The
headless horseman would wander off along Spooky Hollow Road, as
though searching the night for souls which he would find by the score
lined up along the road, gawking in wonder, but the rider always
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returned to the oak before vanishing into the darkness for good, not
to reappear until the next Halloween.
A dignified, gradual decline of the old tree marked its
final years. The top, irreparably damaged by lightning, fell solemnly
one quiet night, picking its own time. The remaining bulk of the tree
without its upper reaches seemed more fortress-like than ever, and
each spring the leaves came as thick as before. But the root system
to the west weakened and like Pisa's tower, the old giant began
listing towards the morning sun.

Props were placed under the largest

branches. One night in 1979, while all slept, it simply and serenely
lay down towards the east. The circumference of solid wood at the
base broke like a rusty pipe. In falling, the tree picked an opening
with no damage to buildings or neighboring trees. Even in its falling,
it had not died, but lay helpless like a mired mastadon, alive in all its
greenery, awaiting the fatal strokes of saw and axe.
The burial of this mammoth went on for days. A section
of the solid trunk above the cement fill has been preserved not far
from where it stood, and the base, cut evenly a foot above the earth,
remains as a fitting gravestone for all to gaze at, seven feet in
diameter and twenty-six in circumference. On the solid section, well
over five hundred rings can be counted, if you have the patience. The
massive branches, which extended nearly forty feet and measured
two feet in diameter, have been transformed into finished oak for
furniture.
The void left by the oak was startling, a huge vacancy
that lingers on in memory despite time and the growth of neighboring
trees. Yes, the King is gone and gone for all time. His life and reign
covered more history than most schoolboys will ever learn -- from
the fall of Constantinople to the blast at Hiroshima, from the culture
of a prehistoric people to the society of the interstate. We can but
bow our heads in wonder and nod brief thanks to that unknown
squirrel of centuries ago which began the mighty creation and to
Nature for this gift, the noblest of her own.

